
ADJUSTING WORLD'S FINANCES TO A SHIFTING FOUNDATION OF GOLD
As the Reserves ol European Belligere

Have Boni Depleted by the Exporl
Neutral G)untrieso( I lundredsol Millie
in G)in and Bullion to Pay for Munitic
and Supplies, the United States 1 i
Assumed a Commanding Position in 1
ternational Finance.Responsibility I

Maintaining the Credit Structure Essenti
to the Free Movement ol Commen
Between Nations as Well as the Stabili
ol Domestic Business Has Been Place
Upon the Shoulder.- of Ameria
Bankers.Protective Measures Which tl~
Situation Demands.

K> JOHN C ROVEN8K.
.\afi<.i"ii /.' <¦/' I

G01 !' nternational money that is univeraal
is the only COI

al money. All other f<

ty :.s a medium of exchange from the fa

that the) to gold at some rate, throuj

¡>ome pro« in countries that are on a ao-calli

or paper .-.-.- the rculating medium is accepted by reason of it- co

vertihihty , I, Tha proceaa may be the direct one of the gown

m< nt giving fold on demand in exchange for ailver at a certain rate, (

the proci unofficial one of exchanging the paper currenc

for merchandise, which in turn command? gold throughout the world.

In addition to being the only medium of exchange that paaaea on

rent throughout the civilized wor1 ! by reason of its intrinsic value, it is

standard of val basia for our structure of credit. Dui

ing reeani
' credit has to auch large extent supplante

the UM i t cash in our commercial transaction* this second function c

gold, that of serving as the basis of credit, has grown to be more irr

portar.t than ita function of aerving as a medium of exchange.
-ucture of each country reata upon the basis of the gol

re held by the banks of that country. That .structure coneiste, Ural

of a vi.'.in redit which varies, in proportion to the gold hel

by ti.'| and commercial customs of tía
States the basis of gold upon which ri

la about 6*«i per cent of the volume of the credit. Thi

la.-t report of the Controller of the Currency shows that the gold held bj
the varioui banks oi the country and the Federal Reserve Bank com

d is in the neighborhood of $1,900,000,000, and upon this basis rest:

u volume of deposits and other credits amounting to over 128,000,000,.
In some foreign countries the proportion of banking credit to the golc

greater; in others it is less. Superimposed upon the banking crédit ií

the much larger structure of commercial credit. It is impossible to esti¬

mate the volume of such commercial credit, as no statistics on that point
hu but the volume would undoubtedly be great.

It naturally follows that any change in the quantity of the golden
is of our credit structure has tremendously important effects upon all

business affairs. The chart printed herewith shows the changes that

have taken place in the gold holdings of the leading commercial nations

of the world since the outbreak of war. That an abnormal condition has

here created is patent at a glance. The resultant disarrangement

of the credit structures of these countries is less apparent, but is of far

proportions and importance. What has caused this shifting of

gold between the various countries? How far is the movement likely to

What have been the effect? upon the credit structures of these coun-

! What dangers arise from these conditions, and what precau¬

tionary measures should be adopted under the circumstances? These are

the questkma that confront us to-day.

Huge Additions to

Our Gold Stock
At the ontbreaa of the war there oc

cutred a disarrangement of Interna

tional credit which affected the tir.an

cial relations of the United St*-

Km ope in metí manner that temporanl;
«r Were debtors on International bal

. nee, and as a result we were calk«

upon to export a large quantity of gold
The acute condition created at the tim«

¦ country was of only fchort dur»

tion, and the Rolden tide i.oon turned il

our favor.' liurinir 1915 and 1916 w«

imported | |f1 of gold. W OX

ported daring the t-arr.e time $174,'_'2<".,.
100, leaving a net of 1802,128,000. Dur-

ing tbia Mar we added about f270,000,-
a) addition to ourstori

of irold of aboal 11.180,000,000 since the
outbreak of tha vc.r. J !.e main ia'.i«t

of these cold imports has, of rour«e,
been the war purchases of commodities
in this eoaetr] by the varions hellii*-
erent nation«. Neutral countries-, mih
a« Sooth A- eri« ;.. i a, etc.,
have al.r. asada p l.eavier than
usual in tin.« country, but the purchases
of the belligerent nations t

them to «i.< h | -..at for our

prese rnme

them tha atore i us the increase in
"neutral" pure] I a large ex.

tent been 1 pur-
chases in l g account of
the<!r of eop-

plv in th«
'1 he nations ha\e pa ' |

theii i primarily, by sell.
mc hack to us our snur.t es; seconder
lly, by the Iota
In this com trj ai d, tl rdly,
ping to h v. | ... and as r <

ouantitie« »i gold. The volume of se¬

curities resold to ii« h*- b«.

at about ... a <¦

report show« that $1,200,000,000 of

traceable railroad secuiitics have beet
resold to us between January 31, I91E
and January' 81, 1917. Adding to thii
amount the value of secur.'

before January 31, 1915, and after Jan

uary 31, 1917; inilustnal security
n and untraceable securities wculi

jeafiily bring the total to |2,000,'"
I ho loans and credits floated her<
amount to two and one-half bilhor
dollars, and the net gold 'shipments
bave been estimated at over one billion
dollars, making a total of approximate¬
ly six billion dollars

Paving Way for
Foreign Loans
The gold shipped to u.- ha

its usual economic function. First, it

accomplished the direct psymont of
commodities of ««nial value; second, it
ha* brrome the haMS of an expansion
of ii' dit. This exonnsion of crédit ha?
facilitated indeed, it may be said, has
made possible the flotation 0Í the
loan« and rreiiits which we lm\r ev

tended to the various belligerents. The

gold shipments to this country hav«'
been directed by the master minds of
European finance, lach shipment was

tiinfd accurately to most effectively
perform i's functions of first paying
foi an e«iual volume of commodities
aril then, finding its way into the

of Bn expan
mon of en manner the New
York money market has been kept in

an ea*y condition, and from time to
tune, when conditions were propitious,

.:i loans have be« n floated and
securities have ... to US As
¡he i oaas or reaalea of se

grad ii".- Itared into the in
tenor the N'evr Yoik money

naturally tended to become firm. When
'mdition was produced Kngland

again shipped us gold, which would
.he effect described above, thu.-

addit
Bota

By tl pel
Kngland and Frai
pun

mtrj

from the In

counti shove normal. The c¡

'of Holland is particularly striking; h

¦tip« are o\ .i ! 00 pel <

of 1 er pre «er stock,. U h le th« I nit

f -.,.. ga '1 the lai -¦ volume
gold, th« ;. rcentag«

..me of the other neutral COU

ffCi BU

gold bar«
of tlie«e cou
the importan) pon

., e probable shiftii
of the woi Id'.- financial

gold held by the I nited Stat
.- featur«

In the Scandinavian count i pi arh«
\ H.1-- no efforl to floal loan

and onsequcntly th« wa nothinj
neul ra rI.. of tl
gold received, the situation soon h
mine »o sarieui through the great >

nation of credit, the mounting of prie«
etc-, that it became neceaaarj to «al

steps <o prevent additional gold fro

flowing .'- Thay relieved th<
crnmenl banks from the oblige!

gold in exchange for 1'st
" tor

p.raniv demonetised gold. Hollar
and Spain and others, while tal

il action in the matter, have dot

oarage the Importation <

irold by adopting various regulation
One of the incidental results of thei

.étions upon the import
into these countries is that the Amer
can dollar has there gone to « «li.-coun

The Effects of
Gold Movrments
What have been the effer-

gold movements first, upon the be
ligerents, and. second, upon the net

t rai s 7
The governments of all billigem

countries have been alive to the fat
that the greatest amount of servie
can be had from their g«
poning parting with g as poi
sible. Therefore they luve permitte

...nge on th« » declin
considerably before shipping gold, t

decline in tue value of ¦ currency a!

.rays has the effi ct ol raiai
prices of impoi es, as i
requires more iji the depre« is id moas;
to pay the foreigner for the same <|iian
tit y of goods than it did beton. 1

high rate of for« e.

low rat«' of ex« | fubjec
country) is an infallil of a de

,n the valui ol a currency
Of eourse, the main factors in raiciai
prici level- int.
are the increased d« mand for merchan
dise and the reduced production o

commodities, but this contributory de
i feet of declining exchange is not in

extent of tl
ward of prices cao be seer

from the index number of '"I he I.on
don Kc'uiii' need fron
2,666 m July, 1914, to 4,908 in
ber, 1916 an increase of almost IOC
per cent.

withdrawal of gold from circula¬
tion for export, to the neutral coun-

created a dearth of circulating
medium, which baa been replaced by
the additional issues of I

government hanks. The movement
did not stop ihera, however; the
temptation to "make money" by the

printing press process ha- been toe

great in all countries, and we And
everywhere a tendency to issue cur-

¡ rency not only sufficient to replace the
gold, hut lar in excess of that amount.

This seems to be one of the natural ef-
i. its of war. the policy ol currency ¡n-
nation has been followed by every bel-
ligerea« country of recent time?, our

own government during the Civil War
being no exception. Tho Incres

.o. i money have, of coursa,
also contributed to bring about higher
commodity price level*. The conditions
now rxisting m most, heiligeren! coun¬
tries \*ill not be permitted to continue
after the declaration of peace. The

gold basis is now smallei than before
the war, and the credit Structure rest-

rig thereon i« great« r. A readjust¬
ment mu t take place, and the first step
undo 11 be an effort to

Strengthen the gold basis by attracting
gold from abroad.
The effects upon neutral or supply

Icountri« of the influx of gold huvr
been, flrat, .to iinance

and trade of the increase in circulating
medium; second) the ull nata « \pan-

of credit based upon the gold im

poi ted; thud, the -t ¡mu u to I rada
from the af<". '.«.tor«;
fourth higher prie« sv« sf commodi

three foregoing
factor«.

¦ ("-ap¬
parent; if $100,000^000 i
to tin country th»- circulating médium
is incraaaed by 1100,000,000. An ia-

I m tlie circulating medium al¬
ways results ultimately in an ¡ncraaaa
m the prie« ..! ommi

Thi Blfeel .»pan-

Ihe basis of the
, ,.,,.-.. || picellenl il-

»trat.mi ef this * found 'n the La '

(irCHt I XriHUVOIl

Of Crtdil
On Ju .the i

break of ««r. tl . total amount of cs«!i
held by »H Ihe banks of the United

national, state and private
ai mated to be alum* si,
19,000,000. <>f this amount it I" esti¬

mated that «in.ut. 1913,000,000 was m

ihe form 'if gold or ' representative
to!,) ... I [pon tins ha ii i here

.. .. credit amounting
.m um in other «Mini-, the

gold Im "i the country' deposit
ounl to « 27 per ci nt. On

June 80, 1910, the total amount of cash
n.lil b) the same hanks including DO«
the Federal Reserve banks) »» V|

911.600,000, nf which il is estimated
that about 11,140,000,000 »as in gold.
In addition thi Federal Reserva agents
in I,i nu.te hu amount of gold as cavei
tun :m Federal Reserve notes
hut tin roI.I cannot he taken into fon

¦ideration in this connection as it is
not at present available as a basis of
ersdit esponsión. Upon this gold basis
of $1.1111.000,000 ¡hire rested a end.
structure <>f |29.ktt>0,000,000. lie gold

nited to 4.0L' per cent o'
the deposit«, This is a dear illustra¬
tion of ho« naiiily the gold taken into
mu item is assimilated and how

prompt!;, credit «xpands upon its basis.
The resultant effect upon our eco-

nomi« structure of such an expansion
... credit and the stimulation of trade
can well he imagined, and the next re

suit higher prices of commodities '!

also apparent Of course, there are

many other factors that tend to drive
price levels upward, and primarily
prices have risf.ii because of the great
ly increased demand upon us for ma¬

terials by th« belligerent countries.

Dangers oí
The Situation

That tin- lituatioi contains many
i.if of danger is clearly apparent.

11., gres teal dangers an ;

Pirsi Oeereaposusloa of ii»«in and re»
kullanl «in uljtrd Iradr.

nd Geae/al di-airaniiimriil of «<"'i-

numn >lrui(urr. hifti SvTicas, abnormal
araj;*»{ ihanjr in »UmJard> nf liunn. fir.

Third Ihr inrwUblr reversal of Ihr
g-uldi'ii tide.

u. sred thi
expansion ol credit, the resultant

i.- to trade and the ultima
feet of both upon pria level »Vag

dency to yo upward in con-

formity v, ith puces, hut unfortuiiatrlv
always a- read) t.< come down

with general price level«. M.^«- lev«
have tandards of
living, which are difficult, if not im-

r evil esTi
the overexpansion of credit and

ulting therefrom
i to t. mporarils make

bv sa extraordi¬
narily profitable, and capital is thereby
tempted to flow ¡mo unnatural caafi-

movement generally takes
the form of extensions to plants, new

plants, etc. which upon the resumption
of peac conditions will he found un-

lary.
'1 hat a revi real <.!' the golden tide

must take place when
clare«) proven by s mera glance al
the chart publiahed herewith. It

" i mi that these abnormal
cannot continue. Immedi-
the declaration of peace the

i... tors now obstruct¬
ed by war measure." will begin to
frei opérât«, and ultimately an

equalization of the gold holdings of
the various countries will result. This

ghly desnable in the interest« of
both belligerent and neutral countries.
'Mue a nation poSSOSMS as much gold
as it can conveniently use a .i me¬
dium of exchange and a basis of its

normal volume of credit, it has
for any further amount, ami any sur-

¦':¦ tends to (low out of the
country, .lust what immediate
will bring about a reversal of the tide
and the ordei in which they will opér¬
ât« it .ihle tO for« ca.'l. V\ |
can on. (.'...

It i-. certain tha; immediately upon
the declaration of peace, or. more

probabl '-onie time previous to
declaration, there will he a great de¬
crease n the amount of eommoi
now heim- purchased in t!,i Country
by the belligerent nation.«. Such de¬
crease, if was sufficient to brine; our

exports down to pre war levels, would
immediate!) suspend gold shipment!
our way, but it seems ilouhtful to mf

that the decrease would he sufficient!;
great to result in cold going outward.
\\ e are imparting commodities to i
considerable extent and price arc
very high, hi.' ..

our Imports would continue ¡a such
volume 'hat they alone would otfuel
all other factors ami cause gold ei

¡ oits.
It -peni- fairly certain, however

(hat a number of other factors will (|«.
\e|r,p ni th- the war that will
result ¡n forcing gold outward.. Somi

of tI «

I ihr «.¦ 'ial m«

iI I mal fi
will be tue differ« «if in intere I

ling hers and abroad !. u

tin ite probable » hal he leresl
on British government sacuritit
ilrrnt Britain iwh eh i«t present «i

:, i i let. will be
rióse, f lot abo> e, n S ne' i'ii1

It also mi m« probable tiidi
level tor French gat ei nmenl

«untie« la France will be about
same |f that il tiue, whtn pear
declai.and to rea ion that
lish and trench holders ,,f a,.-,- A:

ic-an or other securities slabl«
ma: sel Argentine,
Mexican, etc., who re! lined from

ntr them in the past on areount of
un. irtainl ti ha war, » ill sell

I to u and reinv« it mone«, al s h i|
I leluin in their own government
J oaritiei

Then doubtless reraaim in Bui
a large amount of American or sin
set uriti« that l re being held rpr

pur,.. i or anol h< r, and the« w ill
hibit h tendency to come forward w

peace ¡| dedal ed.
A dispnrMv of interest level

would cause American funds to
from this Europe for

interesl returns on sccuriti« of
<i.¿> tioned worth. An Ami
day is not attracted to an invest m

in the internal bonds of Knglami
France, but it avili look quite differ
to him when those countries are

peace and he realizes their trem

dous productive capacity. Tile ci 11*1
ence in inter, t level» will tend
equalize itself in manv other less

portant ways; through the operat
of the discount markets; the divers

| of credit opeiations to thus side;
traction of deposit«, etc. Th« «c ÍBi
cial factor.« being the most mobile w

I in niv opinion, be the first to be f
in the changing of the direction of
goMen tide.

As the economic machinery of I

.«lions heliigerent countries begins
i' i normal functions their «

port- will increase and iras
decrease It seems quite fair to ;

sume that they v.ill then export mu

mora to Ui and import much le.-.s fr.
us, ai our pnce levels will uadoul
edly be fai above then.-. With o

wage«, commodity prices an«l g*nei
standards of living at tremcadeui
high levels, .t stand- to reason th
\a< shall hardly bs able to al írst coi

pete with the foreign couatries, whe
lower level« will prevail.

All theaa factor« combined, the sa

to u. af such Aiiu-ri. ... .lar s

curities us mav then remain in F

rope, the investment "i Ameriu
fund.- attracted to foreign eeuntrii
by their high intere-l lévela, and tl

adverse trade hair nee wul undoubta«
|y result i,i exchange «ates thai w;

gold out of this country.

An Automatic
Readjustment
So fai as tha strictly imancial en

of this outward gold movement La coi

cerned It would seem to be to an ei

tent self-correcting. As the gold goc

out it would t»nd to nreducc higher ii

ten 11 levels here and lower intern

rates abroad, and thus in tima a rea«

,"-nt would take place. The sei

ondary effect of the eutflow weald h

a contraction m credit in ihis eauntr

ami a resultant deci.
which would in turn tend to increas

. tporti and deeaease imports, lateros

rs . and tha coBtmettoa of credit ar«

however, only two of the faciot.s wine1

affect price levi Ii ia this country. Mon
important are wages and other factor

winch will probably tend to keep price

up for some time and thu< continue t(

nee of trade against ui

long enough to cause a huge outflow

of gold.
Although we have at oreaent mon

than our -hare o. th« « d stock

and having no use for th« surplus pari
«vould be well rt«i of it, it mu

borne in mmd that if gold g.v«, out

suddenly in undue volume it will
have the effect of <: uaing,an injurious
contraction of credit. Every dollai
of goid ported means thai the

Structure of eredit built upon it must
l.e contracted. While an ordert) ...

traction of credit with .t.- resultant
gradual decrease in price., ,, to be de¬

sired, it ¡i self appat."'i that if tht
structure of credit were to b<
down at too fas' a rate and t1 move

ment was to continue to an un lu
tent the r.sult would be disastrous, it

.1 result nrimarllj ia the stoppage
of industries, uncmplov mint and gen-
ral bu tineas depression.
Remédiai Measures
Are Needed

II. effet ,.i ..

are to be avoided i| to day one

»hieras that
tig the American public. || ¡j not i

problem for bankers along, but is a

problem that vitally concerns r$n
.nt, manufacturer and working-

if this coiiii'-;.. \\ .. arc all equally
Ited m its solution.

pprecial

'.' e banl
I' our han y item con ted

te 'lay. aa formel I y, el i,.
banking un
I rniiieiitl panic aft' tl " do«
peace would be perfect

ri act hu.' cemented togethei the
i nan of our financial

lato a compact body that r*n be di
rociad '»y 'lie federal Reserve Hoard'
safely through til" dangerou period.
Of course, a pi od 'men'

and Wim it prob ibly a mod
ernte busins .;. p .....
tabli ihmenl ¦.'

banks with then i.

ha« removed all pa
rones of the .¦¦!,. ol
One of the most important remedial

measures that shoald now i,r adoptad I
..'. my opinion, the concentlatior. of

the s;old i' f this count ,. in
the Federal Ri erve banks. It is high-

.' im| . golden
tide turn i, uch outflow of ; old
i< found ., Wl W!i^. ,;,0,jtr| i,,.

illv and sei« a< rtcallj reg
by a .Ii mt. rest« .1 b<
the good o<
ter that cannot ." n ..nur I b;
vidual banl
all the gold roserv« ol tl

' ountry.
Gt Britain.
< a naila
Franca..

ia ....

Italy .

Switzerland
Norway
So. A
'him.
(Ú rmany

Totale....$4*71JOX) $434.500 £623.900

within the control of the ' ederal Re
banks will result* in the «.uttow

of »rol«! being regulated bj the F< d-
eral Reserve Board, and ii will be
their aim to prevent the gold going
out in sudden wavi thai a ¦

ere left to pi ¦¦¦

terpri -. Tl e Federal Reserve Bunk
the

Hank of England and the Rank ^¡'
France, and, a required,

relat th
ment banks of Europe, io that it will
be in n position to handle the ,.

of g ild from tl « hen the
propi r time a. 11\ e*.

A have alrei d. it ia nec¬

essary and desirable that we part in
due S4 a -":' vv .: ', | lie amount

of oui pre ii it gold holdings, a...J a

sar>'i hut a ellipse resulting
from unregulated)

ould be 'l F ederal
banks should

power such as that poaaeaaed by prac¬
tically all foreign government ba-

which th«y could exert more than an

indirect influence on gold exportations.
The Bank of France has the option of
redeeming its notes either in gold or

silver, which enables it to absolutely!
control gold shipments; the Bank of

nd ma;, redeem its notes by coin

light weight within the limi's of toi-.

eranee,
A practical sugge been

made that all forms ol pap« r money

of the United States bs mad« redeem¬

able to private partie:, ir. ¿old only »t
the Treasury in Washington, while »lie

Federal Reserve banks could »acure

..non at the sub-treasuries. Ihia
would give the l'Vdeial Reserve
leewai in the matter of gold ship¬
ments, to the extent of the cost of

shipping gold from Washington to the
seaboard, it is probable that any addi¬
tional brake beyond this upon gold
movements would be undeniable. It

io seldom desirable to prevent rold
shipments but it is frequently desir-

ahl" that they he temporaril) re

¦.¦i!,
he other and by far -he more im¬

portent reason for placing the gold
this country move ,l

within the control of the - tt Rl
.; I,- o doing Wt are

placing it wher« moat efficient

it can be made a- the beeil of credit.

As the gold il being ¡-hipped out of

th« ci.iii.ii it rill bi the duty of the

Federal Reservo banks to counteract
th, contractive effect of 'he move

ment upon en 'I t, On the one

the. should endeavor to govern the
outflow of gold ¡'"'I prevent violent

tidal waves; on the other, they should.,
h-, judicious expansion of credit, off-

sot the harmful par; of the effect. The
,->,,,. ass by which sd ieeerv«

expand tbair n and

extend end.; accommodations to thej

Dut
I9l .'.

$81.400
29,700
70.0ÛO
16.500
25,000
5,000

34.300

10,000

Il ,1

$350.000
20,000
50.000

5,000
1.500
8.000

Due

$300.000
21.400
236,000
50.0CO

5,000
1.500
5.000
5000

her bank* of this country has bes

pli
I'- -1 ve bank, under e

id to the men.bei
f the Federal l!e«ervp system ertá

accommodation! in 'he form of «u

rene} tert of over on« billio
,i, «i,,. estimate i haurd ape

of geld concentrated in th
irai Reserve banks to-day. It na'

urally follows that »s we ircrease th
to« k of gold «Id by the PVderel P«

serve bank« WS make |f> po«sihle f«j
the banks to render sid to a pro;...!

tionately gn '.r extant. Certs
dmeflte ..> -h«- Federal Re*,

brought before -be Isa Congrus» woul
*!if concentration <

our .'- wi'h the Federal K<
and would have also er

abled the banks to give aid in the for!
of credit extensions even more effe«

lively than at pr<-«ent. These amène

.¦ li.iv ih< approval of the Vet

«ral IN lerve Board and the bankers c

¦he country, f r.d should bo promptl

At-.o'!.-' remedial measure thi
be I'd..j.ted by U* is one till

would ten r'-'' I the factor
i the outflow of g-o!.

.,;.,. ... tendin
!'.;.ns of n-. '-. -' ><¦ -¦ '" '¦1" ".¦¦*

Below w II be fou."I ;. table ihowin

March 31 (0O0 omitted
Later and

I. Due unknown
n 1921. maturities. 1 otal -

$2.50.000 $150,000 »2JÛ00 $1.131,40C
4 1(X) 36 000 159.500 270.70C

250,000 50.COO 666.000
25.000 32,000 123.600

25,000
16.000

5,000 8,000
25.000 61.671 133,971

4,000 $.000
10,000 20.000

$529.100 $261.000 $274,171 $2.»»2,67
i The total, two and one half billi«

oliai " illy a very modérât«
amount, when we take intf OSaaiaVsra

that luring th« s*une tsPM WO im
í.,n« Bating to over one bill
net. The goid imported bj

utiliaad H a bfcaia of »ankin«
endit. would upport a volume ol

a1 least six billion dolían
ano bv i ,:.'¦¦¦ Miiatec

higher, it is therefore appareni
that we bave not been over-liberal in
our extensions of credit, but quit- th«;

contrai... We luve been «luite conserv-

A to the ultimate goodnesi (i.

wo r^eed have no fears -thi
ni school geography and history
.-. enough fac:s to thoroughly das-

monstrate the absolute safety oi ugh
those to England and 1

Wo should, however, bear in mind
the ui.lt of maturity of the loans

a very i .'¡lorrain tr.af.

Proper Maturities
Will Check Outflow
Our national financial situation is,

with respect to the maturity of these
loans, somewhat similar to that of a

hanking institution. A conservative
banker takes j¡reat eare to so arrange
the maturity of hii loans and Invest¬
ments that ca*h will he ceasing in at
such times as he is likely to need it *o
meat all probable withdrawals of de¬
posits. The banker well realise

if« are maturing at the rat«
of KlO.rtOO per month it will do him
very little good if he has an inveilmcnr
of $120,000,000 maturing at the end of
the year. His investment' mu«t ma¬
ture approximately Bt the sanf time ai
the withdrawal* of his deposit, take
place. [n tiie -ame manner we -iiould

ireful to arrange the maturities
of the loans due us from abroad, so
that they will be likely to mature at
the time »hat the tide of gold begin.« t<

satward.
The table printed herevv -, hOWl

that tha maturities of the pas' loan.«
have be;n «imto well spread. It M>«mi

quite probable, or rather it is fervently
I, that the war will end earl} In

1918, and. consequently, it would be
res oi able to suppose that the ca!! for
cold will come upon un shortly

If that should eventual!, take
a i v ould be quite a ell pn

with the exception of one measure
that a careful banker neve,- ,-, erlooke.
In every veil r-guiateil hank, in sddi-
tion to the '.Mr loai s and investment.«
made b. the henk, there la carried a

considerable volume of call loan
ma) lie mada to mature and ptovide
turn!: a; any time and thus "till in"

¦ maturities of the Ixed
atgrity loanr. TfctM, if a banker hs«

¡nvaatad bis fund« in loans maturing.
.n August, and withdrawal« of dc-

take place unexpectedly at r.

earlier date, tin- call loans take c

the situation until the ;in»e keens n\*

ire '»ui national "maturity iheet"
t- ii I Of this it".:i «>¦'

call loan«. For instance, »hould the
_í

I war end in January of I3i?. it may hap»
p»n tust we shall be calleil upon for a,I'e.-able amount of gold

befor« any imi"i < I foreija;
loan- mature. Such a con.!.».on may
result 'n the Withdrawal of gr«.»ter
«risntities of gold than wo sld be aeajsaj
sary if we had some form* of ir.^'na-

'tioiial investm«nt maturing rintjsnj,
Í ously.

A very desirabl« form of such m-

{ vs'tmer.t would be the IsMS of treas-

ury bills in this eountry hy some ef
the leading foreig-n gov»rnM«aU.

I !,«*? us consider how an ;<«ue ef
treasury hills would oper
market. Let us suppose thi
ish government arrange« for the ¡mm
and imie "over the this
country, through some medita», of
treasury bills maturing in three, four,
/.ve and s s mai 'stary
bills w</iild be purchased by our banks
and bankers at such time» a« tl

! funds available for temporary ;v/«»t-
mtr.t. As the bills matured they would
be paid, and if the America' Unk
desired to again make »u«-h inv»«'.m«nt
it would purchase new trewur «

w;;n the proceeds of /ones.
If the American banV
changed in the meanwni«. it

i) pass the maturing
tnrouirh the Hearing Ho ef
>ninf manner as an ordu.a .»,«

ifmur/ bills held h-. «. -ank
ms'iir««! it is quite likM-,
hnnks w ould des re 'o mal. »

¦ imnit, and thus tie
St V*Ould he era'

toi .«¡»¡able volume of »flout
and *o!d shipment« v. -c-

laifity to meet a net dees *h»
volume of outstanding k

Treasury Bills
Will Be Paid Promptly

It has been suggested
treasury bills may prove :

that there may be danger
.r.g bank« b«¡llig OUI.|{e'i to T.

against their wii
." -uch a contingency ear.
from the »p!f ti.l manner in wl cfa all
the leading foreign countries Im
thtu obligations ir.
...valíanle supplies of gold
po sibihty of a triflm* ensena
few hundred million dollars
a source of embarras.nui
The treasury bills would «.per-.te to
take up the »lack in our money
and their volume would chaBg« from
time to time with genei.il money msr-
kel conditions. After i

would be a constant 'nue
treasury bills maturing daily, and «a
'be other hand there

HI 'J daily a voium' o s ach bille.
c event of the ondú g pi .i

or 'I o. turning of ti
ason whatsoever, one of tl Un)

effect' would be the .
,

Il market ;.i this
tel« have U '

»topping the purchase of t
As ih« oid treesur> i Is ma»

I tured it would be neei it the
foreign governments prov.,t
and in this way the uen.«',d upon u»
far gold would be otT-et. This hencfi-
cia! effect cf maturing tresteur; biUs

be automatic its operation,
and they would thus perform

nails; the function of Ailing In the
gap between the matui

The fact that the issue of such
ills is "anlimited"

some to fear that our bpnl
rest too heaviiy i, them ami t;ius

themselves anliquid.illogical. Wa« the amoui t ol < .r in-
ve.-;ni»iits in the tune loans of for¬
eign governments limited .n the past
by the amount they offered us or was
it limited by the juùgmcnt of our bank¬
ers? No banker is anxious to rendar

bank unsound. He rould not in-
these tr--usury b III wore 'han

his surpuss funds. The amount of his
investments in treasury »ill« would
depend upon his individual judgment.
just as does any ormr uvestment. To
say fhst perhaps our bankers may in-
vest ton great an amount in such treas¬
ury bills is a rol

'lion uoon then* """*

judgment
Certainly the -f"»<O0>ord of our past !oa..- r^i

to foreign govern
ment.- shows noth¬
ing '.o justify the be
ef that our banks

rill be anything but
e-trrmcly conserva¬
tive in making Ityçh
ipvei Latents. he op
loriurie maturity of
»ueh treasury bill
would be found a

valuable1 aid
a hen the golden
tide turns and the
period of rediatribu-
tion of the world's
fold holdings begin».

Changea in th* gold holding! oí the leading nations between January 1, 1914, and January 1, 1 91 7, are graphically pictured in this chart. The shaded areas show the increases and decreases from
a normal level as oi January 1, 1914. The predominate g position of the United States is strikingly illustrated.


